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Mark Your Calendar

We keep marching toward our big event next month,
Art in Bloom. All the committees are working toward
making this the best one ever. They have met and
have come up with some new ideas for the
Membership and Educational booths. Char Schulze’s
silent auction committee is out busily soliciting
donations from our community. Now she needs
members to donate an item for the tables.

Tuesday, March 6
Ikebana Workshop
Reservations Closed

Thursday, March 15

Birdscaping in the Midwest
Reservation Deadline 3/5

Those of you who have signed up for Laurie
Wareham’s Ikebana workshop on March 6th are in for
a beautifying and calming experience. Another
outing that is planned will be a road trip through
America while remaining here in Milwaukee. If you
haven’t contacted Sabrina Bryant to make a
reservation for the photo exhibit “The Open Road,”
please do so quickly.
We have the opportunity at our March meeting to
learn how to create bird habitats in our own backyard
using plants that prosper here in Milwaukee. Our
speaker will be Mariette Nowak. Hopefully you have
signed up to attend by using Eventbrite.
With temperatures in the high 40s and 50s that we
experienced last month, we may be seeing signs of
spring before we ever dreamed about it. Daffodils are
the harbingers of warmer days to come. Keep your
eyes peeled for those little green spears popping up
their heads searching for more warmth.
Fondly, Lilly

Wednesday, March 21
Museum Tour
“The Open Road”

Reservation Deadline ¾

April 12 – 15

ART IN BLOOM
April 30 – May 4
Oregon Odyssey

Wednesday, March 6, 2018
MORNING GROUP

AFTERNOON GROUP

Gather at 8:45 AM - Class is 9:00 to 11:30 AM

Gather at 12:15 PM - Class is 12:30 to 3:00PM

FRIENDSHIP THRU FLOWERS
WORKSHOP
The workshop is based on the Ichiyo School of Ikebana
Presented by Laurie A. Wareham, Certified Ichiyo
Instructor and Associate Master
Each participant will arrange a “Basic Upright Moribana.”
$30 cost includes quality flowers, a container and a
kenzan. Bring a scissors and a rag. A box will be provided
to carry the arrangement home.
REGISTRATION IS CLOSED
Location: Milwaukee Art Museum, Quadracci Suite

EVENTBRITE
The March Meeting Invitation Has Been Sent Your Way Electronically
The March meeting is the first Garden Club event to use Eventbrite, the online invitation
and registration system. All members received an email invitation from the MAM Garden
Club inviting you to attend the March meeting. In a matter of minutes, you were able to
reserve your spot at the meeting and pay for your reservation with your credit card. For
future meetings with meal choices, you will also choose your entree.
Members without computer access may send in checks as usual. There will be a transition
period for members to learn the new system, but it is easy and safe, and we encourage
you to try it. If you cannot attend the meeting, just do nothing. It is an “invitation” and to
decline, you just ignore the email.
Eventbrite accurately records your response and simplifies the record keeping and
multiple people handling live checks. If you haven’t already, give it a try!
Any questions or need help; contact: Nancy Cody 262-470-5485 nacody2011@gmail.com,
Joann Speca 262-818-0176 pjspeca@yahoo.com, or Ruby Kerr 414-224-1457 rubyckerr@gmail.com

Mariette Nowak, former Director of the Wehr Nature Center and activ e leader and
volunteer for Wild Ones and the Lakeland Audubon Society, will discuss ways to
garden with native plants that offer food, cover, and nesting sites for birds. Mariette
is the author of Birdscaping in the Midwest, which is filled with details on improving
the quality of backyard habitats for birds. Learn how small changes can improve
your habitat.
She has kindly agreed to bring copies of her book to the meeting for those
interested in making a purchase (cash or check only). She lives and gardens in East
Troy, Wisconsin.
Event Location: Milwaukee Art Museum: Meeting & Lecture Lubar Auditorium
Continental Breakfast Schroeder Galleria
Docent-led Museum Tours available after the lecture

RSVP by March 5, 2018

Cost $12 members

Make Your Reservation Today

$15 guests and public

Open your Eventbrite invitation from MAM Garden Club and click on “buy tickets.” Once you
purchase your ticket via credit card, you are set – no additional action required on your part.
If you do not have computer access you may still pay with a check made payable to MAMGC and
mailed to Julianne Salamone, 19260 Alta Vista Circle, Brookfield, WI 53045
(receipt of check secures your reservation)
Event Open to the Public
Hosted by Environmental Committee

Wednesday, March 21, 2018
11:00 AM Gathering Windhover Hall

“The journeys of eighteen photographers, for whom the American road was
muse, are tracked in The Open Road. Shown in chronological order, from
the 1950s to today, the photographs featured show America’s changing
landscape from its highways and byways; they show the evolution of
American car culture and reflect the artists’ explorations of place, time, and
self.” (January 26 - April 22, 2018 at Herzfeld Center for
Photography and Media Arts)

Sabrina Bryant, chair of the photography committee has set up a docent-led tour of “The
Open Road” photography exhibit. We will meet 11:00 AM in Windhover Hall.
If interested in attending, RSVP: sbryant3@wi.rr.com or call 262-3737-4987
Only 30 slots available
Deadline March 4
Members only

FYI

Items of Interest to GC Members
Ozaukee Master Gardeners: “All About Herbs”
lecture series presents “Gardening for Bees and
Other Pollinators.” 7:00 pm March 15. $8 fee.
The Pavilion, Ozaukee County Fairgrounds, W67N866 Washington Ave., Cedarburg.
ozaukeemastergardners.org
Villa Terrace Decorative Arts Museum: Friends
of Villa Terrace 2018 Garden Lecture Series
begins at 7:00 pm Wednesdays. $20 members $25 non-member. 2220 N Terrace Ave.,
Milwaukee
March 21, Nancy Lawson
“The Humane Gardener”
www.villaterracemuseum.org

Board members Lilly Harris, Joann Speca & Phyllis Scharner
show their support for Art In Bloom

ART IN BLOOM Volunteer Update

Lori Couture & Nancy Desjardins

Karen Thacker & Christy Barden
are ready to
greet visitors

VOLUNTEER INFORMATION
Volunteers do not pay an admission fee on the day they volunteer.
Fees for lectures and workshops are as published and there are no
discounts for volunteers or MAMGC members.

Carmel Liberman

Get Ready: Please check the program listings for ART IN BLOOM at
htps://mam.org/bloom as it becomes available. Sign up and pay for
the workshops you want to attend and make note of the lectures in
which you are interested. Keep checking the website so you can sign
up. Do this as soon as the information is available, then the volunteer
schedule can be finalized.
You will be called to confirm you time slots by the volunteer
committee according to the days you signed up: Thursday/Friday –
Sandy Pike; Saturday – Joelene Reck; Sunday – Sandy Ruesink.
Get Set: Get your yellow apron ready to wear and wear it every time
you volunteer. It lets visitors and MAM personnel know that you are a
working volunteer. Get your most comfortable shoes ready too.
Those marble floors can be tough on feet.
Go: Plan to arrive early for your assignment so you don’t get caught in
traffic. AIB is well attended and some time slots get very busy.
Snacks are always appreciated in the volunteer headquarters located
In the Quadracci Suite. Please consider bringing something to share.

Photo by Sabrina Bryant

Volunteer Committee: Sandra Ruesink: sandyaib2018@gmail.com
Sandy Pike: mpike@wi.rr.com &
Joelene Reck: joelene.reck@gmail.com

ART IN BLOOM is almost here…
The Auction Committee is working very hard to secure donations from
organizations and businesses within the counties served by MAM.
Last year our members were a mighty force in providing items, tickets and
certificates for use in our Online Auction.
We hope we can count on you again.

DONATE ITEMS OR $$$$$
A few ideas: jewelry, gardening tools, popular kitchen appliances, gift cards, tickets,
memberships… use your imagination. Don’t have time to shop? Consider a monetary donation
and we will purchase items for you. No matter what form your donation takes, it will be greatly
appreciated and tax deductible. All items must be new. We have letters and photos for use to
support your donation requests. We are a 501c3 organization; donations are tax deductible.
Any questions, donation offers or suggestions, please contact Char Schulze at 262-796-0421 or
mamgardenclubaibauction@gmail.com. A donation form is on the next page. It must accompany all
donations. Deadline for donations is April 2. If you are contacting a major business, please
let us know so we don’t bombard people with multiple requests.

HERE ARE A FEW WAYS OUR FUNDS SUPPORT OUR PROJECTS, MEMBERS AND THE MUSEUM:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Nature Center Field Trips for Elementary School Children
Habitat for Humanity Projects for HFH Homeowners
MAMGC’s Container Garden Workshop
MDGC’s Plant Share Program
Gathering Circle at Lakeshore State Park
Educational Booth and Membership Booth at Art In Bloom
Lectures open to the public
Great speakers for our meetings
Programs and tours made available exclusively to our members
Enables us to be a support group of the Milwaukee Art Museum

VOLUNTEERS WANTED: Looking for a fun volunteer opportunity at AIB? This is it! Much of the
volunteer work is “selling” the auction. Encourage visitors to look at auction items and bid and keep
bidding. Show off your yellow apron. There is a required training class for all who volunteer, but it
is simple. If you use a cell phone, you can learn this online bidding procedure.
Contact Sandy Ruesink, 414-352-5692 or sandyaib2018@gmail.com

The AIB Auction Committee thanks you for your support. Kathy Becker, Mary Berger,

Charlotte Castleberry, Lynda Curl, Nicholas Lemus, Holly Rausch, Julianne
Salamone, Char Schulze, Lynn Sigler, and Georgia Sylke.

ART IN BLOOM
APRIL 12-15, 2018
MILWAUKEE ART MUSEUM GARDEN CLUB AUCTION DONATION FORM
Description of item: (Please attach any images or other supporting documents to this form)
_______________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Retail Value of Item ______________________Restrictions or special instructions __________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Donor/ Business Name as you wish to be acknowledged in print _________________________________

_________________________________Contact Person_____________________
Phone __________________________________ Email ________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________ City_______________________
State __________ Zip________________________

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS: Please check one

____ I will deliver this item to Milwaukee Art Museum Adminstrative Offices located in the Gas lIght
Building – 626 East Wisconsin Ave. Suite 1600, Milwaukee. Wi 53202
_____I would like this item to be picked up by a Garden Club volunteer

_____I will mail this item to the address below
Please include this form with all donations to the MAM Garden Club Auction. If mailing or delivering your donation,
include this form with your donation. If you would like an item picked up, please email this form to
mamgardenclubairauction@gmail.com or mail to the address below and you will be contacted.

Contact Information:
Char Schulze, Milwaukee Art Museum Garden Club
AIB Auction Chair
18975 Still Point Trail, Brookfield, WI 53045
262-796-0421 mamgardenclubaibauction@gmail.com

Molly Mattefs
Milwaukee Art Museum ART IN BLOOM
414-224-3254
molly.mattefs@mam.org

For Office use:
Item # _______ Date Received _______________ Received by _______________________________________
Solicitor________________________________________ Phone ____________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Please make a copy of the completed form for your tax records
Items donated to this event become the property of Milwaukee Art Museum Garden Club

MAMGC Board of Directors

Welcome New Member

The Board of Directors met on February 14, 2018.
Lilly Harris, President, chaired the meeting.

Barb Costanza
S96W13214 Links Way Court
Muskego WI 53150-8292
414-737-3616
barbcostanza@gmail.com

KEY POINTS
Secretary’s Report – Carmel Liberman – approved
Treasurer’s Report - Joann Speca – reported an ending
balance of $71,831; approved
Social – Lilly Harris for Julianne Salamone – Expect 48 people
for the lunch at Mader’s following the meeting and
presentation by Margarete Harvey.

Change of E-Mail Address
Eileen Kaczmarek
eileenkaczmarek@outlook.com

Membership - Jan Blooming – reported 135 members.

Jaime Hayon “Technicolor”

Floral – Pat Netzow – There are 25 people registered for the
March 6th Ikebana workshop. Deadline will be extended.

Members attended Jaime Hayon’s presentation at
MIAD “Form Follows Function and Then What?”
Be sure to see this lively show at MAM including
Afrikando, the glassworks commissioned for the
Museum.

Art in Bloom Silent Auction– Lilly reported for Char Schulze,
who is soliciting donations for the Silent Auction. Yard signs
were distributed to the Board. Lilly reviewed the AIB events.
--Susan Miller discussed her role as a MAM volunteer
assisting Krista Renfrew.
--Pat Netzow indicated tables in Windhover Hall will follow a
Parisian theme; centerpieces will be created for the tables.
--Volunteers are needed for the silent auction table; training
will be held. Nicholas Lemus and Nancy Cody will handle
improved signage for the silent auction.
Newsletter – Ruby Kerr – deadline for the March issue is
February 23rd.
Eventbrite – Joann thanked Nancy Cody for all her work in
preparing the transition to Eventbrite. Nancy will present
the overview and instructions at the February 15th meeting.
The Club will pay all the fees for the six-month test period.
Photography – Lilly Harris for Sabrina Bryant. Sabrina has
arranged for a tour to see “The Open Road” on March 21st.
She asks that Board Members take photos at the Board
meetings. The user id for the photo sharing “Dropbox” is
mamgardenclub700@yahoo.com; password is
“Calatravarose.” Sabrina will provide training.

Jamie Hayon speaks at MIAD.

New Business – Charlie Kordus announced Nancy Cody is
planning a tour for Friday August 3rd of the University of
Wisconsin Whitewater grounds and gardens. More details to
come.
-- Nicholas Lemus is setting up a Down & Dirty Committee
tour of Havenwoods State Forest on Wednesday, June 27th.
Details to follow in the May Newsletter.

(Summary Prepared by Ruby Kerr)

Summary prepared by Ruby Kerr, Communications
Secretary/Newsletter Editor.

Maureen Bauman, Susan Koch & Char Schulze
enjoy the presentation.

GARDEN CLUB SHIRTS
Several new members have asked about Garden Club shirts, which
are embroidered with the white Calatrava Rose. It’s easy to purchase
a shirt. You have four style choices and many colors.

This is the MAMGC white rose logo.
1. Go to http://www.portauthorityclothing.com/.
2. Look for the four options. The first three are identical, with
the exception of the sleeve length. The fourth has a V-neck, no
buttons, and a collar.
Ladies Polo. L500
$25
Ladies 3/4-Sleeve Polo L562
$28
Ladies Long Sleeve Polo L500LS
$28
Ladies Polo L540
$25
$1 of the cost goes to MAMGC.
L 500LS

3. Chose color and size. I find the larger shirts especially
do not run large.
4. E-mail Jan at bloomingj@hotmail.com, or better yet,
phone me at 414-541-8834. Let me know if you are
mailing a check. I need 10 to place an order.
L 540
5. Mail a check made out to Jan Blooming. Mail to

JAN BLOOMING
5331 S. Cambridge Lane
Greenfield, WI 53221

L 562

Please call Jan
with questions!
414-541-8834

L500

February 15, 2018 Meeting
The business meeting covered many topics: Jan Blooming, Membership Chairman, presented new member Barb
Costanza with her yellow apron. Charlotte Castleberry spoke about the Art in Bloom auction, our major
fundraiser. Members were encouraged to volunteer for one of the many spots available by Sandy Ruesink. Lilly
Harris reviewed the AIB activities such as the Fashion Show and “Cocktails in Bloom” the reception for the floral
designers to which all our members are invited. Nancy Cody presented the overview of our new reservation
software: Eventbrite. Laeh McHenry of the Photography Committee revealed her unique solution to “Whatever
shall I do with dead trees?”

Nancy Cody reviews the benefits to Eventbrite.

Laeh’s dilemma!

The “ideal” long, tall willowy lady designed by Laeh.

Nancy Cody discusses Eventbrite.

Laeh McHenry looks at the options.

Laeh’s creative solution: carve the dead tree into a sculpture.

February 15, 2018 Presentation
“Front Yard Landscape Ideas and Inspirations”
by Margarete Harvey revealed the secrets to a successful front lawn.

Judith Ruland introduces
Margarete Harvey

Rules for a Successful
Front Yard:
1. Maximize curb appeal.
2. Match your front
garden to your house and
neighborhood.
3. Minimize the extent of
both lawn and concrete.
4. Create a resilient
nature-friendly garden.
5. Ensure easy
maintenance with clear
edges.

Margarete Harvey presents.

Margarete Harvey shows different
styles of fencing.

The AIB Volunteer Team: Sandra Ruesink,
Joelene Reck & Sandy Pike

Ruth Miller, Christie Grummons & Sue Eaton

February 15, 2018 Luncheon at Mader’s
Menu selected by Julianne Salamone

Centerpieces by Nancy Cody

Cindy Zauner & Margarete Harvey

Cynthia Heller, Jan Blooming & Catherine Dhein

Janet Vopal, Joann Speca & Linda Drake

Barb Costanza & Brenda Rosin-Schaff

Laurie Wareham, Mary Washburn & Terry Benston

Laeh McHenry hams it up!
(photo by Nick Lemus)

Nancy Cody, Carole Kincaid, Pat Netzow & Lee Brady

Kathy & Joe Becker

Charlie Kordus & Carmel Liberman
admire the centerpieces

Laura Ottusch & Christie Grummons

MAMGC NEWS
A monthly publication of MILWAUKEE ART MUSUEM GARDEN CLUB
Thank you to the following for their contributions and assistance: Jan Blooming, Nancy Cody, Lilly Harris, Nick
Lemus, Carmel Liberman, Laeh McHenry, Sandra Ruesink, Julianne Salamone, Phyllis Scharner,
Char Schulze and Joann Speca.
Ruby Kerr, Editor

Please send information and photos for the Newsletter to:
rubyckerr@gmail.com
414-224-1457 Cell 414-217-7196
Deadline for the April Issue: March 23, 2018

